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C E O



  Being in the midst of Women’s month in South Africa and

having just acknowledged International Youth Day, I celebrate

the fact that the South African GBS sector has long been

hailed for the career opportunities it provides youth where

89% of employee’s are youth aged between 18 and 34 and

further appreciate that females continued to make up two

thirds of the sectors talent.

  It is hard to fathom that we are past the halfway mark of

2022 there is no sign of things slowing down and each day

we are experiencing an unprecedented interest in South

Africa as an offshore location.  Each conversation I hold with

our stakeholders seems to start with a slightly harassed, ‘’We

are so busy’’ response.  What a great problem for us all to

have.

  Chatting to international colleagues it is clear that in times of

crisis, the Global Business Services and BPO sector thrives

and grows, this resilience was well demonstrated over the

past two years.  Additional global pressures such as skills and

talent shortages, economic pressures due to rising inflation

are resulting in an extraordinary number of enquiries coming

into South Africa and local operators are experiencing

wonderful growth.  Requests are emanating from a mixed pot

of clients, intermediaries and BPO’s all looking for

geographical diversification.  

 Collective, intensified marketing efforts have supported

South Africa’s GBS sectors coupled with our recent global

accolades and the affordable and quality value we offer as a

sector and country.  This is truly a global industry and South

Africa is well positioned to support the global needs with a

quality response and abundance of talent supply.

  We have a bumper packed issue covering a number of

areas and sustainable scalability is a key theme that runs

through the pages.  This issue unpacks how broader sector is

working together to support and enterprise skills development

with some great case studies of partnerships ensuring we

remain on-top of the growing demand.  Member success

stories from across the country share growth, innovation and

practicable solutioning towards being purpose driven

organisations.  

CEO Foreword
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  The BPESA Future Skills Platform, shows how both

unemployment can be positively impacted and skills

challenges can be solved via this digitally enabled and

powered ‘’marketplace’’. And most importantly, we hear

from our ‘’secret sauce’’, the phenomenal youth who

represent us as a country each and every day as they

engage and interact with local and international customers

alike, read more under our Youth Voices segment.

 This and more is covered in the latest BPESA newsletter.  

With the Global Business Services Sector in South Africa

as one of the fastest growing sectors and recognized as a

priority sector, it’s all hands-on deck.  The collective

support from Private, Public and the Social partners is

allowing for a dream we once held to transform into a

reality.  However, there is no resting, BPESA continues to

encourage participation and involvement from all sector

stakeholders to assist in realising the co-created

Masterplan goal of 500 000 cumulative new jobs by 2030.

 The BPESA Team and I look forward to engaging with

you and hosting you at the Annual GBS Investor
Conference & Awards the week of the 7th to 11th
November – pop it into your diaries.

Enjoy the reading.
Reshni Singh

CEO, BPESA

mailto:events@bpesa.org.za
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Harambee The dtic
 Harambee Youth Employment Accelerator is a not-for-

profit social enterprise building African solutions for the

global challenge of youth unemployment. In South Africa

we work with many partners who are committed to results

that can work at scale – including government, the private

sector, civil society, and over 1.5 million youth.

 We are committed to changing the system by removing

the barriers that keep millions of young South Africans

locked out of opportunity. Our vision is of a growing

economy and a society that works, powered by the

potential of young people.

 The Department of Trade Industry and Competition (the

dtic) was established after the merger of the Department

of Trade and Industry and the Economic Development

Department.

 The dtic is a dynamic industrial, globally competitive

South African economy, characterised by meaningful

economic transformation, inclusive growth and

development, decent employment and equity, built on the

full potential of all citizens.
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It boosts confidence.
It keeps you healthy. 
It helps you be flexible. 
It can benefit others. 
It gives you motivation. 
It can boost your happiness. 

 I would just like to give everyone some Insight on how the
BPESA Absa Cross Skilling Project has not only benefited
so many young people but also our company.
 
Firstly let us ask our selves what is Skill Training?

 The term ‘skills’ is very broad and really covers all manners
of soft and hard skills we need in order to be successful in
our professional and personal lives. So what do we mean
when we talk about skills training?

 In order to be truly successful, we believe you need a good
balance of both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ skills, allowing you to
perform tasks successfully whilst being confident,
communicating clearly and being able to relate to others
appropriately. Once you find the balance of knowledge,
expertise and emotional intelligence, you can truly do your
best.

 The skills training we provide for people on this project
covers the whole skills spectrum, from time management,
presentation skills and performance management, to
leveraging numbers, project management and
communication skills. We look at everyone individually and
are able to provide skills training in areas most applicable
to them, in ways that will benefit more than just the
professional aspect of their lives.

What are the benefits of skills training?

 I have seen this with all candidates on this project, they are
happy, motivated, driven, and our company in turn has
received bright, young talent to service our clients.

 We can recruit future talent from this pool on interns and
they provide more capacity in our current teams because
they are always eager to learn and the skill development
consists of Logistic. 

 Data analysis and problem solving is key in our business
and below is an example of this.

by Maria 
(ABSA Cross Skilling Initiative Intern)

BPESA Absa Cross Skilling Project 
Meet Maria, one of our interns, and this is her
feedback:

I think the value of experience added to my work is a lot and
amazing because now I am able to do a lot of things that I
couldn’t do and also I have learned a lot that it’s quite an
achievement to me. 
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Merchants Capability Academy: Who we are

 In 2021 we (Merchants SA Pty Ltd)  celebrated 40-years in the
BPO industry, globally skilled at establishing and managing contact
centre operations around the world with service offerings based on
systems and processes displaying best practice standards in the
BPO industry.  We have always been committed to providing our
people with great opportunities and creating an environment that
promotes growth and learning, passionately demonstrating our
spirit of “People Matter.”  

 In the same year, we launched the Merchants Capability Academy
with the Vision: “to become a leading provider of high impact
GBS skills programmes in South Africa & a key contributor to
the upliftment of community skills and to transformation”. 

 The Merchants Capability Academyaims to provide jobseekers /
youth with a gateway to the world of work contributing to youth
employability, drive the development of our employees and provide
corporate training as a Go-to market approach.

 The partnership with Absa/BPESA provided us with the
opportunity to deliver against one of our strategic objectives which
speaks to community training and upliftment and contributing to
youth employability. 

ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE FIT- 
  A simple belief “people matter” is something we aspire to live by,
as do Absa and BPESA, as it helps us hold ourselves accountable
for our actions in business AND in our personal lives. It’s why we
come to work every day. We believe People Matter, and so we will
naturally put our people and customers first. But people matter
follows a bigger ideology. It includes people outside of our
organisation. It includes our client and their customers. It includes
the communities we work and live in… and serve. We believe
People Matter.

  That is our purpose. That is our reason to believe in Innovation
(Risk Orientation), Attention to Detail (Precision Orientation),
Emphasis on Outcome (Achievement Orientation), Emphasis on
People (Fairness Orientation), and Teamwork (Collaboration
Orientation). This is driven during the first two weeks while these
learners complete the skills programme and is further re-enforced
when entering the business. It allows for an easier transition with
an almost ‘unfair’ advantage due to the exposure to our culture and
the understanding thereof during the skills development period.

Absa Cross Skilling Project 
 The Interpersonal skills of the “Absa” learners have increased
consistently, specifically with regards to communication,
initiative, self-motivation, and enthusiasm.  We follow a ‘hands
on’ stringent coaching and mentoring model within the business
and this assists in achieving and building on existing skills and
further encourages our learners to focus on their personal
development as well as assess all the possibilities of developing
within the Merchants business.

 Our skills programme allowed the “Absa” learners to build on the
culture of understanding the customer services industry as well
as providing them with a 360 degree view of who they are and
every angle of their relationship to our business.

 Having the conversation with them and their displaying the
gratitude for being provided with the opportunity enforces one of
our main objectives…provide a gateway to the world of work
contributing to youth employability and growth.

  This initiative provided 124 unemployed candidates with the
opportunity of entering the BPO industry and commence
employment as contact centre agents, as well as being afforded
the opportunity of further career development future leader
opportunities. Here is feedback shared by one of our “Absa”
learners:

 Youth Name, Surname, Age, Gender: Annita Morobane, 22,
Female
GBS Employer: Merchants (Massbuild)
Date of Commencement     : 22 March 2022
Date of Review: 21 April 2022
 
 “Commenced work at Merchants SA on 22 March 2022.
Originally from Pretoria, came to the mother city for studying
purposes in 2019. Merchants’ work environment and culture
were fun and I love how it feels like home.”

 “My greatest concerns was whether the working environment
was healthy or not. My social skills have improved greatly. I have
learnt how to have a high level of patience and tolerance when
dealing with unfavourable situations.”
 How has this programme impacted your life?
“I have learnt to use what I have to get to where I want to be. I
am naturally not a person who is huge on social interactions,
however, I have learnt to adapt and adjust.”
 
 Any Highlights and Learnings we can  keep /improve on?
“One of the highlights is the noodles we get from when its mid-
month. Another one would have to be the staff function that we
were invited to. Lastly, I would say there is family bond within the
company so that is my other highlight.”
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 The last couple of years has seen a steady increase in the
Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) sector in South Africa.
Worldwide lockdowns contributed largely to the adoption of
work-from-home arrangements, which further fuelled the global
expansion of business opportunities within this industry. While
relevant stakeholders envisioned exponential growth for SA in
the coming years, they also earmarked the Mother City as the
destination most likely to enjoy the fruits of this growth.

 On 24 June 2022, four prominent outsourcing industry
specialists gathered at the Boldr South Africa offices. There
they engaged in a panel discussion about positioning SA as a
competitive BPO & GBS destination. However, as opportunities
and challenges became apparent, the Western Cape took
preference when compared to other regions.

 The emergence of a new business strategy

 It has already been established that the pros of outsourcing
critical business processes to BPO or PEO companies far
outweigh the cons, especially where they use outsourcing as a
means to reach beyond their HQ locale. Not only does it allow
for expansion into foreign territories without the legal
requirements, but it allows organizations to enjoy a diversified
workforce, while empowering talented individuals who are
scattered across impoverished parts of the world.

 Unfortunately there will always be the concerns of skills
development, fair wages and other employment conditions,
some of which have come under scrutiny over the years.

 “One of the biggest risks in SA is providing security and safety
for those who work late nights,” said David Sudolsky, Founder
and CEO of Boldr, a global impact-driven outsource company
employing more than 1200 people across South Africa, Mexico,
Philippines, USA, and Canada. “That is our primary objective
because we are a people-first organization. It is important to
consider all socio-economic factors beforehand, like ensuring
that there is electricity through means of generators.”
 
 Samkelo Blom from BPESA, believes that the terrain has
changed immensely for employers, and encourages them to
view the industry from an employee’s perspective.
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Cape Town takes centre stage during BPO panel discussion

 Clayton Williams, CEO of CapeBPO, offered a practical
comparison, which complemented Blom’s statement. “Gold is a
commodity and we treat it with such value. Why do we not also
treat our people as a valuable commodity? This way we can
ensure their growth and development. Where there is a need,
we can’t just put a plaster over it. Those with 10 years
experience must be conscious around the company's
investment in those without any experience. They must help to
develop these skills and prepare younger candidates for
specific positions.”

 Current support structures for BPO companies
The Government stimulates outsourcing through several
means. Recado Andrews from the Department of Trade and
Industry (dtic) explained that they assist with local recruitment
drives for outsourcing initiatives by offering annual incentives for
each individual employed by a BPO. While not significant, it
could be the encouragement needed to reconsider South Africa.

 The dtic, together with the World Bank, also sought to simplify
other processes when establishing an outsourcing company in
the Republic. Previously it took 30 days to register a company
in SA. Now with an interactive Business Portal, BPOs can set
up and establish businesses within 24 hours.

 “South Africa has the client service proposition that sets us
apart,” says Andrews. “We need to bring young people into this
space.”

  “Staff loyalty is gone. Days of working for an employer for
years and years, are a thing of the past,” Blom said. He further
reprimanded employers by adding, “Who wants to work in a call
centre for many years and not go anywhere. You can't have
someone in your office for ten years without letting them grow
or without creating an adequate position for them to grow into.
The age-old employee value proposition of working for a
company with an in-house canteen means nothing today.”

https://www.boldrimpact.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/samkelo-blom-224b3752
http://www.bpesa.org.za/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clayton-williams-a15a20bb
https://www.linkedin.com/company/capebpo
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  “Cape Town has about 4 million people, with around 40,000
working in the BPO sector. That number should be at least
200,000,” says Williams.

 As the Outsourcing industry in South Africa continues to bloom
and add new revenue sources for the country (asides from
mining and tourism), other Countries across Africa have looked
to South Africa as a guide for setting up their own IT-BPO
infrastructure. The only way to rectify this is by continually
focusing on the future of outsourcing in the country.

 CapeBPO is piloting educational programs in 40 schools, which
will include a focus on the BPO industry, something that
Williams hopes to launch as soon as possible. Blom and
Andrews both expressed their concern that organisations fail to
invest in mentoring of employees. Sudolsky, who has worked
hard to ensure an extensive internal skills development platform
which already forms part of the Boldr culture, further expressed
his passion for doing good in the extended community.

 “We aim to launch numerous impact initiatives in the more
rural South African communities. But it can be challenging to
convince larger US- or European-based organizations to hire
a portion of their team through these Impact Sourcing
Initiatives. The work we are facing is around educating our
Clients.”

 With the stage set for immediate growth in the BPO sector,
and the potential relief from the consequences of poverty and
unemployment, many South Africans are keen to witness an
uptick in recruitment by international BPOs.

 The future of outsourcing in the Western Cape
It is no surprise that Cape Town has led the charge in acquiring
BPO interests. Where the other regions are dragging their feet,
the Western Cape has come to the party in every aspect.

 Blom has found the local government to be responsive and
open to any form of engagement. “In the Western Cape there is
always a representative available or keen to listen. SA is in a
sweet spot at the moment. Business leaders hoping to expand
will see an opportunity to employ people in a country where
there is a 36% unemployment, of which 60% is young people.
The government knows it. So, our leverage point is that we will
be able to create jobs.”

 Clayton Williams was quick to point out that South Africa is
nowhere near its full potential and that it is lagging behind other
countries, such as the Republic of the Philippines. Manilla,
undoubtedly the outsourcing hub in the Philippines, has a total
population of 43 million people, of which more than 1 million are
actively employed by organisations within the BPO industry.



 Measuring Call Centre agent performance with specific KPIs
such as number of calls, number of deals closed, average query
resolution time, customer satisfaction rate, its easy to see how
an agent’s physical and mental well-being are critical to their
success and that of the call centre itself.

 These agents are integral to new business acquisition and
customer retention strategies and play a significant role in
resolving customer queries and complaints. In other words, a
call centres ability to grow revenue and sustain a brand’s
goodwill are unquestionably tied to the daily demeanour and
outlook of its agents.

 It's common place that many call centre employees are sitting
for lengthy periods on the cheapest chair available. These
chairs are often shared with colleagues, working in shifts, and
lack any ergonomic or health benefit dramatically impacting
each call, whether with a potential new customer, or an irate
existing one.

  Employees are left with physical ailments, such as muscle
soreness, neck, shoulder, and lower back pain, as well as
repetitive strain injuries. The impact of these ailments is easily
measurable and quantifiable. 

 Absenteeism and medical costs are a good indicator of a lack
of ergonomics in the workplace. Lower revenue generation,
poorer customer satisfaction ratings, etc are also evidence that
employee health and wellness is being dramatically overlooked.
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 ChairClub is actively working to assist companies provide
quality ergonomic seating for its staff, especially in the call
centre space, where the job itself is tough enough, without the
added hindrance of poor physical or mental health.

 We have recently joined BPESA to carry the message about
our South African manufactured chairs that are available at less
than a cup of coffee a day
Long term warranties, varied selection of design and colour
options, all with chiropractic and biokinetics approval means
adding life to a call centre both literally and figuratively.

 Our services include an assessment of the workspace and then
the presentation of a Good, Better and Best scenario which
provides our clients with three options to choose from, ensuring
the employees are happy, the space is optimized, while also
factoring in budget as a concern.

 Clients can also opt to finance or even take a Full Maintenance
Lease option with guaranteed buy-back. Our clients also derive
ESG or triple bottom line benefit, through buying local, from a
Level 2 BBBEE company, offering a fully recyclable and
sustainable product. 

 Core to this is our Buy One, Give One initiative, where for each
task chair we sell, we donate a chair to a school in need on
behalf of our client.
Its our mission to make the world a happier place, one
ergonomic chair at a time. Visit www.chairclub.co.za 

 Dastile Wealth Insure is an authorised Financial Services
Provider, accredited to sell Financial products for Banking and
Insurance sector as well as Investment and Life Plans.

 The MD and Founder – Mr Vuyo Dastile, born and raised in
Umtata, gained his experience in the BPO sector in the
Western Cape.  After a stint at University, in 2003 where he
obtained his degree, he relocated to the Western Cape where
he worked in his first job and gained experience as Manager,
Ops Manager. This great exodus of youth from the Eastern
Cape to other Provinces is as a direct result of the lack of
employment opportunities so they leave in search of greener
pastures elsewhere.

 Fired up with knowledge and filled with hope he later returned
to the Eastern Cape where he started his own Company. The
genesis of the organisation came from a deep desire and
passion to provide job security for unemployed youth. 

 Once an unemployed young man himself, he understood the
challenges faced by most, with personal experience of just how
difficult it is to make it out there. When he headed to the
Western Cape, he had no idea where he would live, what he
would eat, or how he would even survive, but, he took the bull
by the horns, ventured out to see what he could do to change
his circumstances.

 This passion is what drove him to open a small call centre with
the purpose of upskilling disadvantaged youth particularly from
rural areas and townships in customer care, sales and
marketing – a fast growing field in the country and the world at
large.

http://www.chairclub.co.za/
http://www.chairclub.co.za/
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DASTILE WEALTH INSURE EAST LONDON CONTACT CENTRE LAUNCH 

  In 2018 the Nelson Mandela Bay Centre was opened with
only 12 agents, but, that number would grow in 2020.  of NMB.
This 2020 launch had the blessing of then Executive was  with
Mayor, where we were able to sign an SLA with the Nelson
Mandela Bay Metro to create 200 youth jobs within the first 3
years operation. This goal although fraught with challenges
and difficulties has been surpassed in leaps and bounds,
where DWI have already provided in excess of We are
currently 300 jobs already. Almost 10% are youth with various
disabilities, through a programme conceptualised by PMI and
BPESA Eastern Cape in partnership with iCan a subsidiary of
the Adcorp Group. 
 
 To date we have provided employment to 150 unemployed
youth through the SA Youth programme, as well as
learnerships for those who cannot afford to further their
studies. SA Youth will be featured prominently at the June 16th
youth day celebrations in the Eastern Cape.

 In October 2021 a management decision was taken to expand
its operations we decided to to open in East London, the
Buffalo City Metro. There DWI started with providing jobs for
20 agents with once more a large percentage of youth being
sourced from the National Pathway Management Network. The
East London compliment is now close to 50 youth already and
growing by the day.
 
 Being that catalyst for the creation of job opportunities is
DWI’s priority and they are in the throes busy of creating an
opportunity for a further 80 unemployed youth to study further
utilising on the BPO platform. As partners with BPESA and
INSETA the company creates opportunities for Learnerships,
qualifications and opportunities for Eastern Cape Youth.

 The Eastern Cape is a burgeoning hub of global business
services with strong prospects in automotive, logistics and
back office customer care and CX-support facilitated by highly
competitive, productive talent with proven sociable and
service-friendly skills.

 DWI’s commitment to the City is to create up to 500 jobs
within the next 5 years with core focus on unemployed youth
with disabilities and females, to upskill them through
learnership programmes with services SETA.

 This is DWI’s vision for the Eastern Cape, with the support
help of the Minister of Small Business Development Ms Stella
Ndabeni Abrahams, Executive Deputy Mayor Princess Faku
and key partners at the Metro. 



 iContact BPO, a leading Business Process Outsourcing (BPO)
provider along with BrainCX, a premium customer experience
(CX) strategist and digital transformation expert, landed a large
North American Telecommunications company in an
outsourcing bid to South Africa – a win for Cape Town’s
burgeoning BPO industry.

 iContact BPO specializes in inbound and outbound customer
service and support, predominantly for international business
clients based in the US, Canada, UK, Europe and Australia.
iContact BPO is part of the Alefbet Holdings group which owns
numerous collections and customer service BPO providers.
BrainCX (BCX), based in the US, specializes in solving complex
customer experience challenges and delivering top-notch CX
strategies through call center, customer support, and technical
support outsourcing for a host of multinational businesses.
Companies focused on providing exceptional customer
experiences go to BCX because of their experience, reputation,
and credibility in the industry. iContact BPO and BCX joining
forces is a partnership based on aligned values, commitment to
excellence, and driving second-to-none results.

 South Africa is an increasingly attractive option for outsourcing
at a time when businesses across the globe are under
enormous cost pressures and skills shortages.
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International Provider Chooses South Africa for its Customer Service
Outsourcing Needs 

 

 “iContact’s combination of our strategic locations, business
intelligence tools, skilled leadership, educated skills pool with
strong English language proficiency, labour arbitrage, rapid
scalability and a strong financial case present our international
clients with a powerful BPO value proposition in South Africa,”
explains Clinton Cohen, CEO of iContact BPO.

 “Our partnership with BCX provides a highly strategic
outsourcing solution for our shared clients. Together, we bring
powerful insights and direction in building and designing the
entire customer experience journey from end-to-end, delivering
to our client a full stack of CX fundamentals, technology,
processes, people, quality management, and infrastructure in a
cohesive and fully loaded offering,” adds Cohen. 

 Tariq Alinur, CEO of BCX adds: “There are many advantages
of offshoring to South Africa and partnering with iContact BPO
on this particular client. A significant advantage that South
Africa has in its favour that goes far beyond the factors of
linguistics, technology, and economics, is the empathy and
work ethic of its people.

 When it comes down to customer experience and cultivating a
culture of empathy, South Africa’s call center agents are well
advanced in this vital customer service skill.

 In terms of our decision to partner with iContact BPO, a lot
came down to the approach of the leadership team and their
willingness to work in a partnership approach with BCX to build
the right CX strategy for our client. When a client is building
their outsourcing model, the needs and technology
requirements are not always distinctly defined - there is a need
to build the strategy on a ‘discovery’ basis. 

 “In such a scenario, we look to work directly with experienced
and collaborative executive teams that are willing and capable
of building a CX model tailored to the client’s needs, rather than
enforcing a pre-determined playbook that may not be a good fit.
This level of flexibility, agility, and engagement were key factors
in our decision to partner with iContact BPO,” concludes Tariq.     

 “The success of the partnership with iContact BPO and BCX is
underpinned by delivering strong offshoring fundamentals,
bringing together the best of customer experience, economics,
quality BPO services, rapid scale when needed, high service
levels, socially responsible supply chains, and an absolute
commitment to the operational performance metrics that matter
most to our shared business clients,” concludes Cohen.  

For more information visit www.icontactbpo.com and
www.braincx.com

https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
http://www.brayncx.com/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
http://www.icontactbpo.com/
http://www.braincx.com/
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https://pivotaldata1-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ingrid_green_pivotalgroup_co_za/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fingrid%5Fgreen%5Fpivotalgroup%5Fco%5Fza%2FDocuments%2FRecordings%2FPivotal%20Data%27s%20CX%20Factor%20webinar%20%2D%20in%20partnership%20with%20Infobip%2C%20Callbi%2C%20Bulltech%2C%20SMOKE%20and%20SelectONE%2D20220707%5F090041%2DMeeting%20Recording%2Emp4&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fingrid%5Fgreen%5Fpivotalgroup%5Fco%5Fza%2FDocuments%2FRecordings&wdLOR=c8D66C0AA%2D4EE1%2D416B%2DAF6F%2D258054FB5443&ct=1660915694524&or=Outlook%2DBody&cid=D479A65F%2DADFA%2D438B%2DA8EF%2DBB6F95968158&ga=1
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National Youth Day audience with President as Sigma
Connected is hailed for tackling unemployment 

A Western Cape business outsourcing company has
attended a high-profile event where President Cyril
Ramaphosa asked about the industry and the firm’s growth
plans, as well as praising the company for its ongoing work
to tackle youth unemployment. 

Sigma Connected, which offers customer contact centre
services in the energy, utilities, telecommunications and
finance sectors, was the country’s only BPO invited to the
Youth Opportunities Expo as part of this year’s 46th Annual
Youth Day.

The company’s David Neale and Aeysha Coetzee attended
the event following an invite from Harambee due to the
successful partnership work Sigma has undertaken to
employ over 1,000 people from disadvantaged backgrounds
through Impact Sourcing.

Sigma currently employs 60% of its staff in Western Cape
from disadvantaged backgrounds and earlier this year
announced plans to create over 1,000 jobs across South
Africa, including in Cape Town’s Mitchell’s Plain – becoming
the first BPO to open offices in the township.

The Youth Day event, held at Mthatha Stadium in the
Eastern Cape, saw the President addressing the nation and
over 500 national delegates and 1,500 young people where
he set out plans to tackle youth unemployment.

David Neale, managing director of Sigma Connected South
Africa said: “There are currently 70% of young people aged
18-35 unemployed across the country so it is vital everything
is done to create opportunities in the coming years.

“Through Impact Sourcing, SA Youth, Harambee and
working with Shadow Careers are just four areas where we
have been successful and we are extremely proud to have
brought jobs to people and communities where opportunities
aren’t always there.

“To be at this week’s event in Mthatha was a huge moment
for the whole of Sigma Connected as it recognised our efforts
and success in tackling unemployment – especially following
the pandemic.

“The BPO sector, where we support clients across the
world, is rightly seen as the perfect industry to help
disadvantaged young people into jobs due to the
opportunities, support and training it provides. Our move to
open offices in Mitchell’s Plain in the next few weeks is a
perfect example of that.

“To discuss that directly and showcase our success with
many government officials and other professionals this
week was an extremely proud moment for us and we look
forward to making a greater impact in the months and years
ahead.”

Attending the event comes only weeks after Sigma
Connected won a record breaking nine awards at the 2022
Cape BPO Awards – including the Impact Sourcing Partner
Award in recognition for the work the company is doing to
create jobs. 

Last year, the company was awarded the Broad Based
Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) New Compliance
Certification – Level 1 by the government for its work to
support people from disadvantaged backgrounds.

South Africa’s National Youth Day commemorates the
Soweto young uprising of 16 June 1975.
For more information on the Sigma Connected Group and
its services readers can visit www.sigmaconnected.com/za

http://www.sigmaconnected.com/za
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  Fast forward to 2016 and the Global Impact Sourcing
Coalition was borne and launched out of Johannesburg, South
Africa as a Centre of Excellence (CoE) within the Impact
Sourcing space. Understanding many of the barriers of
marginalized communities, in particular unemployed youth in
South Africa has become a key focus for the GBS community.  
Innovative frameworks and solutions have been tested and put
in place to mitigate the scourge of rising levels of
unemployment.  With broad understanding of the negative
impact of previous spacial planning laws the country had, a
few future-thinking individuals have long held the belief that
setting up operations closer to the talent pools will be part of
the solution.

  It is therefore with great pride and celebration that BPESA
attended the official launch of the first in-community BPO and
Training Academy on the 7th July 2022. BPESA member
companies, global BPO, Sigma Connected South Africa and
South African borne, demand driven, youth engagement
training academy, Shadow Careers ignored the nay-sayers.

2008 saw international philanthropic organization Rockefeller
Foundation working with their African office to consider how to
support the largest youth contingent on the planet with future
work opportunities.  It was quickly agreed that literacy of the
future is digital and the Foundations, Digital Jobs Africa (DJA)
project was borne.

South Africa became a key partner in the DJA project with the
GBS sector and several youth employment intermediaries
putting up their hands to work with the Foundation in the
locating, engaging, supporting, and training of under and
unemployed youth to bring them into the growing BPO sector.

The Art of Possibility, never stop believing – 
Dream it, build it and they will come!

With forward thinking BPO partners such as Boldr, EXL and
Sigma Connected South Africa supporting and linking with
youth engagement organisations such as Shadow Careers,
this is the first of many innovations firmly establishing a
solutions-oriented mindset the GBS sector has become
known for.

To see more, please view the heartfelt videos from the
partners.

  The founders of Shadow Careers who have always held a
vision of the GBS sector moving business to where the
majority of its’ people live, together with Sigma forged
forward in a partnership that has resulted in a world class
outfit in the middle of a South African township community.

  Watergate Centre, Mitchells Plain in Cape Town is now
home to a best-in-breed 120-seat training centre and with
hundreds of young South Africans from the local community
securely employed. The partnership from training to
placement has reported a 95% success rate resulting in a
life-long positive impact on these young lives. The
investment into the community has far reaching constructive
knock-on effect onto the individual, their families, and the
broader community.

   The launch of the facility ties into the industry co-created
SA GBS Masterplan which has firmly established the industry
as a priority sector in the country. This close collaboration
and partnership between industry, government and social
partners is testament to what can be achieved when working
together. The Masterplan sets out a roadmap towards
realising the 500 000 jobs via the sector and the launch of an
in-community facility is a key part of the puzzle and achieving
the goals.
 

https://youtu.be/KohCB4TOmBk
https://youtu.be/mpqjZvIojJQ
https://vimeo.com/728045787?utm_source=canva&utm_medium=iframely
https://youtu.be/FtI5msqZeT0


understanding the buying cycle (catch up with this masterclass on our YouTube page).
succeeding within the GBS sector.
doing the things that matter.
making the most of opportunities.

BPESA is proud to present the return of The Knowledge Partnership Masterclass Series in
collaboration with The Knowledge Group (tkg). 

BPESA endeavours to contribute to building the capability of the member ecosystem in the international
buying cycle. 

About the masterclass series.

The Knowledge Partnership Masterclass Series returns with the aim of leveraging tkg’s collective robust
global knowledge to up-skill BPESA members. We aim to provide guidance on how to build organisational
capability and gain further exposure in the international marketplace. Our educational and interactive
masterclasses will cover both micro and macro elements, including people, process and technology. The
series is hosted by experienced subject-matter practitioners, including the tkg Exec and their sector-
professional guests.

Masterclasses in this series.

Part two. succeeding within the GBS sector.

The second masterclass will explore the topic of “Succeeding within the GBS Sector”. During this
masterclass, the speakers will discuss how emerging channels and platforms can work for your
organisation. This masterclass will take place on Wednesday 10th August 2022 from 10:00-11:30 via
Zoom webinar. More information will be released via email, website, and our social media pages in the
coming weeks on who is speaking. We would like these masterclasses to be as collaborative as possible,
so please come prepared with questions. We look forward to seeing you there. 

Register for the masterclass series now, by heading to the BPESA Events' Calendar.

welovetoknow.com                                                      hello@welovetoknow.com
 

the knowledge partnership.
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To watch part two:

http://welovetoknow.com/
https://tinyurl.com/22a7jz3s
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  A new report by market researcher, ‘Knowledge
Executive’ shows Africa’s Global Business Services (GBS)
is expected to grow to nearly $20 billion by 2023. The
company published the findings in the 2021 Africa Global
Business Services (GBS) Benchmarking and Market
Report. It then revised growth numbers northwards in 2022,
confirming that South Africa is the continent’s largest GBS
player by market share. 

  Read this along with Everest-Group-South-Africa’s-GBS-
sectors-value-proposition report which quotes that mainstay
of the GBS industry, Contact Centers account for 73% of
the headcount, with companies shifting towards
omnichannel delivery and adoption of automation and
chatbots, to enhance customer experience. 

  While SA-GBS is already offering significant Cost
Arbitrage for Voice and Non-Voice Services; conducive
Digital Business Environment, Distinctive advantages in
English talent, youth population to its GBS- Call-center-
industry-customers, it is important that we start focusing on
adoption of Automation, digitization across verticals, with
special focus on CX touchpoint monitoring. 
How well is industry Managing, ‘Customer experience of its
customer’s customer’ is a key performance indicator for
principal parties. Companies that have adopted new
technology and effective workways in this aspect are
growing at a faster pace and are winning client’s
confidence for more business. 

 Independent studies and surveys done by market
researchers highlights that organizations are losing out in
absence of total quality monitoring systems. They are
struggling with poor sales and collections, Poor CSAT and
higher repeat volumes, more penalties and no rewards. In-
fact significant number of companies have lost customers
on account of poor customer experience management
processes. 

  While it is a no-brainer that organizations must move from
excel or similar systems to manage quality through an
automated & digitized Quality Monitoring system, study
reports that leading QM systems are extremely costly,
require CAPEX spends and are inflexible in design,
reporting and control. 

Managing Customer Experience of your Customer’s customer

  In absence of QM systems, companies are struggling with: 

1. Long learning curves of new hires resulting in higher
costs
2. No visibility and control on Feedback and coaching
processes and hence poor CSAT
3. No visibility on quality of Coaching 
4. High In-office shrinkage – cost leakage 
5. No visibility on the time spent on coaching 
6. Effort intensive and error prone reporting – big detractor
for principals 
7. Dashboards being fractured and distributed 
8. No visibility resulting in delay in decision making – and
hence no improvement in metrics
 
  Industry is looking for a QM system that can help: 
1. Pre-evaluate 100% of transactions using text analytics
2. Automate Sampling process and make it un-biased
3. Automate calibration, Audit the auditor, TNI processes 
4. Provide automated actionable, one click drill-down
reporting framework 

 Risk and fraud attenuation is another area where robust
QM systems can play an important role. Auditing select
samples basis key phrase extraction, sentiment analysis
around specific topics is important to manage customer’s
customer experience. 

 TransMon a BPESA member, is a Software as a service
provider, which has developed a QM product which is ‘by
the market, for the market and of the market.’ It is solving
above issues with its license base of +60,000 licenses
across the globe. STARTEK, another BPESA member has
successfully adopted TransMon – QM product for few of its
largest processes.  STARTEK has already reported
business gains with improvement in CSAT post
implementation of TransMon. 

For more on TransMon features and benefits, click the
button below:

Follow TransMon on LinkedIN:

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:b4139e17-4c43-3904-8a35-f07e41f7969f
https://www.linkedin.com/company/customer-lifecycle-analytics/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/customer-lifecycle-analytics/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
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 As with any story, there is a protagonist and a sidekick. This
comes with an origin story where we find out how the protagonist
either got the superpowers, main goal or why they assume that
role.   The sidekick is no different, often misunderstood,
seemingly rebellious, but a key element in the protagonist
carrying out the main goals and objectives. Yes, we love a good
story.

 MMT Consulting is no different.  The formidable duo is a mother
and daughter team from the friendly city of Gqeberha.  One could
say the protagonist is Mandisa Tabata, Managing Director and
the sidekick, Siyanda Mpambani, Marketing Manager.   Each of
them bring their own experience and skill set to the party which
has seen MMT Consulting survive and operate well even a
pandemic. 

 Mandisa Tabata's experience in medical aid through her work at
Medscheme and managing one of their contact centre's,  coupled
with her academic qualifications in Psychology, prompted her to
venture on her own and start MMT Consulting, now over 20 years
ago. 

 This was at a time when "starting your own business" was not
fashionable and she had to navigate the financial industry. Due to
her commitment to not only her professional relationships, but her
personal touch with her clients.

 Siyanda Mpambani's experience came from her Brand
Management and Communication qualifications. She has worked
in support roles, more recently qualifying as an International Audi
Service Advisor. Her experience of over 5 years in the automotive
industry coupled with her creative side makes for a good team at
MMT Consulting. 

Mandisa grew her operations amidst many challenges and has
managed to create a healthy business that is accredited and
recognized by her peers. The pandemic was the catalyst that
prompted Siyanda to work full-time in what her mother has built
and this has worked well with other staff to make MMT Consulting
even stronger.

 Sis' Mandy, Tabata affectionately known has, continually
developed and sought out positive business relationships. This is
evident in her international travels to the United States for
business implementation ideas as well as her exhibiting in
Germany at the Hannover-Messi Trade Fair. With the history of
South Africans as exiles, there's a South African in every country.

 Her global-mindedness has kept her abreast of industry changes
and informed, with a keen interest in having an international
footprint. Her love for travel made this quite easy for her while of
course spotting vintage finds as her side passion.  Mpambani,
said to sound like her mother, has had her own development
before committing full-time to MMT Consulting. Growing up under
the Mentorship of an entrepreneur mother, she has never been
afraid of starting something new. 
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 This was evident with her selection to the US Embassy to
South Africa's Academy for Women Entrepreneurs. This was
partnered with being part of Propella Innovation Hub's
Technology programme for her creating a digital automotive
platform. 

 This saw her being featured on Forbes Digital 25 Young
African Founders selected for a PR Mentorship. With family
and community in mind, the duo share a love for good food
and sharing recipes.

 You cannot deny that this combination of experience,
passion and family are the key fundamentals of keeping
MMT Consulting progressive and successful. 

 MMT Consulting are an established authorised Financial
Services Provider, also accredited to sell insurance products
as well as medical aid products. We are an accredited and
licenced by the Financial Services Conduct Authority and the
Medical Schemes Council. They currently have contracts
with the major Medical Schemes, namely; Discovery;
Bonitas Medical Fund; Bestmed; Keyhealth; Medshield;
Momentum and Sizwe Hosmed .

The staff at MMT Consulting are more than able to assist
companies in choosing and maintaining suitable, practical,
and holistic healthcare/medical aid packages.Joining BPESA
comes at a time where we are reaching for new heights in
the health sector, the sky is indeed limitless!!

Take advantage of our service offering for your staff today!

Contact MMT Consulting to book a presentation for your
HR/Management team where we assist your staff in utilizing their
broker benefit in their medical aid. Staff not on medical aid? Let us
find a perfect match for your company needs while giving your staff
value in their benefits. No additional charge to you for our
consultation, free broker support for the duration of membership to a
medical aid.



 The mother and daughter duo Nomonde Pakati-Ndlebe and
Noxolo Ndlebe, have been in partnership for over a decade,
while the mom has worked in mainstream insurance for over
three decades. Noxolo on the other hand, has been in the
industry since 2005, in what was meant to be a brief
arrangement at the time.  Under the guidance of her mentor, the
late Mr Mzuzu, Old Mutual, Nomonde Pakati-Ndlebe started off
as an Advisor and gradually moved up through the ranks in the
insurance sector.

 In 2009, after more than a decade in the game, Nomonde
Pakati-Ndlebe took a leap of faith and decided to venture into
brokerage, but before she could do that, she had to dedicate a
full year and work for a broker, in order to be eligible to apply for
her own licence with the FSCA, the following year.

 Noxolo Ndlebe, began her journey in the insurance sector as a
Call Centre agent with Old Mutual back in 2005.  Who would
have known that she too would follow in her mother's footsteps
in the insurance industry and be the co-owner of the family
business.  She too has risen in the ranks and has been
promoted to various roles within the insurance industry with
companies such as Old Mutual, Momentum, Metropolitan and
Assupol, to name a few. 

As she gained more experience and became a seasoned
advisor, she grew more interested in building teams, formulating
sales strategies that would better equip her sales teams with
the necessary skills to succeed in the market place.

 Working in the call centre in the early days of her career, is the
best thing that could have happened to Ndlebe. She says that
her humble beginnings built her character and strengthened her
disposition for sales in one of the most competitive industries in
the world. 

 Pakati says, going independent seemed like a great plan, until
challenges of taking this route presented themselves. She says
they have learnt from all the challenges they have ever faced
and continue to soldier on. She added "through the years we
have managed to improve our service offering by collaborating
with partners that are relevant to each specific client need". 

 Ndlebe added that the versatile market they service together
with the products that speak to the people, and their insurance
needs, have allowed the company to improve over the years
and they share clients' individual and unique concerns.

 Pakati-Ndlebe Brokers are looking to expand the business,
while they are doing their bit to give back to society, by offering
learning and training opportunities to unemployed youth in order
to combat the crisis of the scurge of unemployment in the
Eastern Cape and the country at large. 
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 Currently, they have 10 interns in various programmes funded
by Inseta, and they are hoping to grow the number gradually.
Pakati says that Covid fixed their reasoning for diversifying and
expansion, adding that it taught them to never put all your “eggs
in one basket”.
 
 She added that the insurance sector is huge and diverse and
thanked business platforms like BPESA, through their regional
representative Lynn Davis, who ensure that they develop and
grow in the BPO space. 

When asked what sets them apart from other brokers, they say
that products they offer range from Retirement Annuities,
Investments, Life Covers, Disability, Critical Illness, Group and
individual Funerals, Employee Benefits to Medical Insurance for
Small Enterprises. "We offer solutions that make sense, we are
the solution that makes sense" says Ndlebe. 
According to the mother and daughter duo, they are available
on all social media platforms and they attend to client queries
meeting clients at the point of need and where they are. They
engage on Whatsapp number as well, even after hours they
make themselves available to their clients. As one of the best in
the business, Pakati and Ndlebe pride themselves in their
solutions oriented approach. 

You can reach Pakati-Nldebe Brokers:

Email: noxolo@pakatindlebe.co.za 

Mobile : 073-532-3202

Facebook: Pakati-Ndlebe Brokers

https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
mailto:noxolo@pakatindlebe.co.za
mailto:noxolo@pakatindlebe.co.za
https://www.facebook.com/Pakati-Ndlebe-Brokers-101414505433527
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Nkululeko Mgenge 

  Nkululeko was born in Richards Bay and moved to Durban to
attend school. Not having the funds to attend university, he
worked as a merchandiser for Spar. However, he knew he was
destined for greater things and driven by ambition; he applied
for a sales agent position at Ignition. Four and a half years
later, he moved across to Talksure, and four more years after
that, he now finds himself a team leader. 

  Nkululeko acknowledges that his determination and hard
work got him into a management position, a position he has
aspired for. However, life has not always been easy as a team
manager. Transitioning from dialer to manager has meant that
his friendship dynamics have changed, and many of his
friends have now left his side. However, this has not stopped
him from reaching for greater heights. 

  The BPESA Leadership programme has taught him a few
valuable lessons in leadership and management. It has taught
him how hard work gets you to great places. Furthermore, he
has learnt that self-awareness is an essential attribute to
outstanding leadership. You need to know your goals, set
them and understand your goals. Finally, a great manager
sees the world through his team's eyes and comes to their
level to solve issues. 

S'nethemba Mbatha

  S'nethemba grew up in Phoenix. A daughter to a single
parent, she began studying mechanical engineering.
However, she could not afford to keep studying and had to
change her dreams. She was in debt collections for a year
while studying. A year into it, and no finances meant that she
had to make alternative plans, so she looked around and
found herself at Talksure as an agent in 2019 with no sales
experience. 

  S'nethemba is a true example of try, try and try again. She
worked hard and was dedicated to her job. With excellent
sales figures, a dream to be a manager and a lot of grafting,
she found herself with an opportunity to present for the
position of Team Leader. However, she did not originally
succeed. Distraught, she went back to the dialler. This time
was not wasted as she spent the next while introspecting and
discovering her strengths and weaknesses. One day she
approached her manager and requested a second chance.
Upon completing her presentation, she was awarded the
position of Team Leader. Now, armed with new
responsibilities and a new sense of self-worth, S'nethemba
has grown and strives for more significant managerial
positions.

 The BPESA Leadership programme has shaped
S'nethemba's leadership style. It has helped her understand
that leadership is about seeing the world through the eyes of
her team and standing in their shoes. Leadership is about
self-awareness as well. Thanks to the leadership programme,
she now knows the purpose of her life and where she is
going.
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Business Insider:
Tech Start Up

The Presidency

South Africa

Industry News

Business Tech:
SA Silicone Valley

 

Business Tech:
BMW Hiring

 

Upcoming Events

BPESA EVENTS

Western Cape 
CEO Cocktail Forum

BPESA Annual 
GBS | BPO Investor

Conference 2022

TTEC Opens in 
South Africa

https://www.businessinsider.co.za/canadian-tech-start-up-opens-headquarters-in-cape-town-2022-7
https://businesstech.co.za/news/technology/606002/south-africa-is-building-its-own-silicon-valley-and-companies-ranging-from-amazon-to-startups-are-hiring/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/technology/608510/bmw-is-on-a-big-hiring-drive-in-south-africa-and-its-looking-for-these-skills/
https://twitter.com/PresidencyZA/status/1537395984690446336?s=08
http://www.bpesa.org.za/events
https://www.bpesa.org.za/event-view-weekly/general-event-registration/western-cape-ceo-cocktail-forum.html
mailto:events@bpesa.org.za
http://investor.teletech.com/news-releases/news-release-details/ttec-opens-global-delivery-center-south-africa
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Newsletters

Member News

BPESA News

South Africa

Value PropositionsCurrent Affairs

Eastern Cape

Gauteng

Kwa-Zulu Natal

Western Cape

https://www.bpesa.org.za/news/newsletters.html
https://www.bpesa.org.za/news/member-news.html
https://www.bpesa.org.za/news.html
https://www.bpesa.org.za/invest-in-south-africa#why
https://www.bpesa.org.za/eastern-cape.html
https://www.bpesa.org.za/gauteng.html
https://www.bpesa.org.za/kwazulu-natal.html
https://www.bpesa.org.za/western-cape.html


www.bpesa.org.za

info@bpesa.org.za

BPESA

BPO2SA

BPESA BPO

BPESA National
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Keep up with us:

Interested in becoming a member? 
Contact info@bpesa.org.za 32

http://www.bpesa.org.za/
http://bpesa.org.za/
mailto:info@bpesa.org.za
mailto:info@bpesa.org.za
http://linkedin.com/company/bpesa
http://twitter.com/BPO2SA
http://facebook.com/BPESABPO
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6I75SxIsxaG-wipynnqppw/featured
mailto:info@bpesa.org.za
mailto:info@bpesa.org.za
mailto:info@bpesa.org.za
mailto:info@bpesa.org.za
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Our Team:
National Head of Operations Investor Relations, Marketing and Growth

Samantha Hoosen
sam@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 84 577 9433

Traci Freeman
traci@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 83 657 3112

Gauteng Regional Representative KZN Regional Representative

Shoana Padayachee
shoana@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 61 799 4062

Yogan Naidoo
yogan@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 84 565 9693

Digital/ITO PMO Skills PMO

Neville Cousins
neville@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 83 326 1145

Keith Rosmarin
keith@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 83 700 4803

Newsletter Editor

Natasha Hamunene
natasha@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 66 098 3538
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To learn more about the greater
BPESA team visit our website:
Click Here

Eastern Cape Regional Representative Western Cape Regional Representative

Lynn Davis
lynn@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 83 200 8352

Samkelo Blom
samkelo@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 72 699 7462

Skills Lead

Zintle Raziya
zintle@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 82 572 5107

Project Administrator
Renee Groom
renee@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 73 504 0761

National Adminstrative Assistant
Mpumi Mabaso
mpumi@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 73 371 7079

Project Administrator
Nontsindiso Mfunduka
nontsindiso@bpesa.org.za
+27(0) 65 954 5248

mailto:sam@bpesa.org.za
mailto:sam@bpesa.org.za
mailto:sam@bpesa.org.za
mailto:traci@bpesa.org.za
mailto:traci@bpesa.org.za
mailto:traci@bpesa.org.za
mailto:shoana@bpesa.org.za
mailto:shoana@bpesa.org.za
mailto:shoana@bpesa.org.za
mailto:yogan@bpesa.org.za
mailto:yogan@bpesa.org.za
mailto:yogan@bpesa.org.za
mailto:neville@bpesa.org.za
mailto:neville@bpesa.org.za
mailto:neville@bpesa.org.za
mailto:keith@bpesa.org.za
mailto:keith@bpesa.org.za
mailto:keith@bpesa.org.za
mailto:natasha@bpesa.org.za
mailto:natasha@bpesa.org.za
mailto:natasha@bpesa.org.za
https://www.bpesa.org.za/about-bpesa/meet-the-team.html
mailto:lynn@bpesa.org.za
mailto:lynn@bpesa.org.za
mailto:lynn@bpesa.org.za
mailto:samkelo@bpesa.org.za
mailto:samkelo@bpesa.org.za
mailto:samkelo@bpesa.org.za
mailto:zintle@bpesa.org.za
mailto:rene@bpesa.org.za
mailto:mpumi@bpesa.org.za
mailto:nontsindiso@bpesa.org.za
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Membership Directory
A
Accenture Operations
African Recruitment and Training
Afrizan People Intelligence 
AKA Risk Management Specialists
Amalfi Outsourcing 
Amazon Development Centre
Atterbury Property

B
Baker Street Properties
BCX
Blake and Associates 
Boldr South Africa
Boomerang SA
Border Kei Chamber of Business
Borwood Communications
BrandLove
Buffalo City Metropolitan
Development Agency (BCMDA)
Buffalo City Municipality (BCMM)

C
CA&S Group
Caline VIP Tour Agency
CallForce
Capability BPO 
Capita
Careerbox
Careers IT
CCI South Africa
Centrevo 
ChairClub
City of Johannesburg(CoJ)
Cloudlogic 
Coega
Cognia Law
Connect BPS 
Customer Experience People SA 
CX International 

D
Dash Bpo
Dastile Wealth Insure
Daveglen 546 Investments 
Deaftouch
Deloitte
Department Of Economic
Development Environmental Affairs
And Tourism (DEDEAT)
Digify Africa

E
ECDC
ECPTA
ECSECC
EduPower Skills Academy
Elev8 Group
Elevation CX
ELIDZ
ELS Customer Experience 
Engeli
Entelect Software 
Envision Advisory Services
Etapath 
eThekwini Municipality
EXL Service South Africa 

F
Family Tree Advisory
Floatpays
FluxPoint Technologies
Four Square

G
Garden Route District Municipality
Gauteng Growth & Development Agency
(GGDA)
GDED
Giant Leap Construction 
Gold City Offshoring

H
Harambee
Human Xperience 

I
I Talk Financial Services
I Talk Holdings
ICCCA
iContact BPO
Impact Sourcing Institute of South Africa
Impactful Specialist Solutions 
Insight Online
Inspirit Data Analytics Services
Intelli BPO
Intersect-HP
interviewME
Invest Durban
Ipreo
iSON Xperiences 
iTalk2U

J
Jasco Enterprise 
JCSE - Joburg Centre for Software
Engineering at Wits University
JLL

K
Kids Dialogue
Kura South Africa

L
Lambie Spark & Associates
Lead Life
Loomee Group

M
Mamela Yiva
Mandela Bay Development Agency
Merchants SA
Mindworx Academy
MMT Consulting
Moveinsync Technology Solutions 
MPC Connect
Msunduzi Municipality

N
Namzi Marketing Solutions
NC Transformation
Nelson Mandela Bay Business Chamber

O
Outworx Contact Centre 
Overseas Administration Management
Overseas Move Management

P
Paladin Consulting
People First
People Solutions
Pinnacle Skills Evolution
Pivotal Data
Pivotal Talent
Pixelfaeirie 
Propella Business Incubator
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https://www.accenture.com/
http://www.africanrecruitment.co.za/
http://afrizan.co.za/
http://afrizan.co.za/
http://www.akarisk.com/
https://amalfioutsourcing.com/
http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.atterbury.co.za/
http://www.baker-street.co.za/
https://www.bcx.co.za/
http://www.blake.co.za/
http://www.blake.co.za/
http://www.boldrimpact.com/
http://www.boomerangsa.com/
http://www.bkcob.co.za/
http://www.borwood.com/
http://www.brandlove.co.za/
http://www.bcmda.org.za/
https://www.buffalocity.gov.za/
https://casholdings.co.za/
http://www.calineviptouragency.co.za/
https://callforceoutsourcing.com/
http://www.capabilitybpo.com/
http://www.capita.com/
https://www.careerbox.co.za/
https://careersit.co.za/
http://www.cci-sa.co.za/
http://www.centrevo.co.za/
http://www.centrevo.co.za/
http://www.chairclub.co.za/
https://www.joburg.org.za/
http://www.cloudlogic.co.za/
http://www.cloudlogic.co.za/
https://www.coega.co.za/
https://www.cognialaw.com/
https://connectbps.com/
https://connectbps.com/
http://www.cx-people.com/
http://www.cx-people.com/
http://www.cx-international.net/
http://www.cx-international.net/
http://www.dashbpo.com/
http://www.dastilewealthinsure.co.za/
mailto:sankypillay@sfmgroup.co.za
mailto:sankypillay@sfmgroup.co.za
http://www.deaftouch.co.za/
http://www.deloitte.co.za/
http://www.dedea.gov.za/
https://digifyafrica.com/
http://www.ecdc.co.za/
http://www.visiteasterncape.co.za/
http://www.ecsecc.org/
https://web.facebook.com/edupowersa
http://www.elev8-group.co.za/
http://www.elevationcx.co.za/
https://www.elidz.co.za/
http://www.elscx.com/
http://www.elscx.com/
http://www.engeli.co.za/
http://www.entelect.co.za/
http://www.entelect.co.za/
https://www.envisionas.com/
http://www.etapath.com/
http://www.etapath.com/
https://www.durban.gov.za/
http://www.exlservice.com/
http://www.exlservice.com/
http://www.ftinsure.co.za/
http://www.floatpays.co.za/
http://www.fluxpoint-technologies.com/
http://www.foursquaregroup.co.za/
http://www.gardenroute.gov.za/
http://www.ggda.co.za/
http://www.gded.gov.za/
https://giantleap.co.za/
https://giantleap.co.za/
http://www.goldcityoffshoring.com/
http://www.harambee.co.za/
https://humanxperience.co/
https://humanxperience.co/
https://i-talk.co.za/
https://i-talk.co.za/
https://iccca.co.za/
http://www.icontactbpo.co.za/
https://www.impactsourcinginstitute.org/
https://impactful.co.za/
https://impactful.co.za/
https://www.insightonline.solutions/
https://www.inspiritdata.co.za/
https://intellibpo.com/
http://www.intersect-hp.com/
http://www.interviewme.tech/
https://www.invest.durban/
https://www.dnb.com/business-directory/company-profiles.ipreo_(pty)_ltd.ab04b2e72dc0d230f129f54d8967c973.html
https://isonxperiences.com/
http://www.italk2u.co.za/
https://www.jasco.co.za/
https://www.jasco.co.za/
https://jcse.org.za/
http://www.jll.co.za/
https://kidsdialogue.com/
https://www.wearekura.com/kura-south-africa/
http://www.lambiespark.co.za/
mailto:marilynm@leadlife21.co.za
http://www.loomeegroup.co.za/
http://www.mamelayiva.co.za/
http://www.mbda.co.za/
http://www.merchantscx.com/
http://mindworx.co.za/
http://www.mmtconsulting.co.za/
http://www.moveinsync.com/
http://www.moveinsync.com/
http://www.mpcconnect.co.za/
http://www.msunduzi.gov.za/
http://www.knmarketingsolutions.co.za/
http://www.nevillecousins.com/
http://www.nmbbusinesschamber.co.za/
http://www.outworx.co.za/
http://www.outworx.co.za/
http://www.overseasam.com/
mailto:elise.little@overseasmovemanagement.com
http://www.paladin-consulting.co.za/
http://www.peoplefirst.org.za/
https://psolutions.co.za/
https://www.pinnacleskillsevolution.co.za/
http://pivotaldata.co.za/
http://pivotaltalent.co.za/
http://www.pixelfaerie.com/
http://www.pixelfaerie.com/
http://www.thepropella.co.za/


Q
Quantanite SA
Quest

R
Rewardsco Sales 

S
Safricloud
Shadow Careers
Sigma Connected
SmartXchange
Smoke Customer Intelligence 
SoluGrowth 
Standing Group
Startek
Strategic Property Solutions
Surgo 
Synergy Contact Centre 

T
Talksure Business Services
Teleperformance South Africa
Teleresources
Telesure Group Services
The CX Group
The Knowledge Group
The Training Room Online
Trade and Investment KZN
Training Force
Transaction Capital Recoveries 
TransMon
Transunion Global Capability Centre Africa 
Trigger BPO 

U
Ucademy
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Membership Directory
W
Webhelp SA Outsourcing
WNS SOUTH AFRICA 

Y
Youth Employment Service

#
1Stream Managed Technology Solutions 
80Rhodesville 
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Connect with
Members Here

http://www.quantanite.com/
http://www.quest.co.za/
http://www.rewardsco.com/
http://www.rewardsco.com/
http://www.safricloud.com/
https://shadowcareers.co/
https://www.sigmaconnected.com/za/
https://www.smartxchange.co.za/
http://www.smokeci.com/
http://www.smokeci.com/
http://www.solugrowth.com/
https://www.standingroup.com/
https://www.startek.com/
https://stratprop.co.za/
http://www.surgo.co.za/
https://synergycontactcentre.com/
https://synergycontactcentre.com/
http://www.talksure.co.za/
http://www.teleperformance.com/
http://www.teleresources.co.za/
https://tihsa.co.za/
http://www.thecxgroup.co.za/
https://welovetoknow.com/
https://www.ttro.com/
http://www.tikzn.co.za/
https://www.trainingforce.co.za/
http://www.tcrecoveries.co.za/
http://www.transmonqa.com/
https://www.transunion.co.za/
https://www.transunion.co.za/
https://triggerbpo.com/
https://triggerbpo.com/
http://www.ucademy.co.za/
https://webhelp.com/
http://www.wns.co.za/
http://www.wns.co.za/
https://yes4youth.co.za/
http://www.1stream.co.za/
http://www.80rhodesville.africa/
http://www.80rhodesville.africa/
https://www.bpesa.org.za/become-a-member/members-directory.html

